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Slade My name is Slade Merrick and I'm a f--king sex addict... I've been told it's a problem. But I

see it as a passion; something that I'm good at. And who the f--k stops something that they're good

at? They want me to seek help; get my cock in check. Don't judge my lifestyle. You're no better than

me. Just admit it, you like to f--k too. Sex is what I do best; my own personal high, so I embrace it

instead of being ashamed. When I'm not f--king, I'm slinging drinks at Walk Of Shame or stripping

my way into your bed; another thing I'm good at. Every woman's darkest fantasy brought to life. So,

am I stopping? F--k no. Sex is beautiful, raw, and erotic and I get off knowing I can have it with

anyone I want... with the exception of her. Aspen. She walks into the club swaying those hips,

instantly drawing my cock to attention. She's pure perfection. That is, until she opens that mouth,

drawing me in and for the first time in forever I want something more than sex. I want her and she

hates it. Hemy (Walk Of Shame #2) My name is Hemy Knox and I'm a f--king heartbreaker... I've

hurt the one person that means the most to me in life; the only woman I have ever f--king loved. I let

the drugs, alcohol and wild life take over; consume me. I got her where I wanted her and ripped her

f--king heart out. Since then, I've spent countless nights having dirty, meaningless sex with a

multitude of people; only leaving them wanting and begging for more with no regrets. Some may

even call me the devil; soulless. They look and judge, but there is one thing they don't know; no one

does. I want more than this life of stripping and sleeping around; the never ending party. I want love

and everything that comes with it; that high that never ends. The problem is... I only want it with her.

Onyx. She refuses to be mine... again. She's smart and it's a mother f--king pain in my ass;

guarding her heart while ripping mine right out of my chiseled chest. I can't say that I blame her. I

always was a dumb ass when it came to the emotions of a woman, especially her. She wants to see

me suffer as much as I made her; watch me wither and f--king die at her feet. She wants to crush

me until I'm no longer breathing and I will let her, because it hurts far less than not having her as

mine. I will stop at nothing to make her mine again. Cale (Walk Of Shame #3) My name is Cale

Kinley and I'm a f--king virgin...Well, with the exception of my tongue. The countless things I can do

with my tongue are bound to leave you breathless and begging for more, but more...is something

that I can't give. It's a choice. My choice. There's a reason for that. A very good reason, and that

reason is her. Riley. She's the only woman that I want to bury myself deep in. The one woman I

have wanted since I was old enough to f--k. I never got my chance though, because she left. She

had no choice and it stung like hell.
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Ab-a-licious Blazing-Hot Sex-Gods! Go get your hands all over these fabulously filthy strippers that

have really big hearts, now! Slade, Hemy and Cale are fan-freakin'-tastic! Bold, brazen and so wild!!

I love that I got them all in one deliciously dirty book too! It's like having the movie, Magic Mike

dancing in my head while reading, only waaaay hotter! I really loved all the angst and how torn up

these guys are over their pasts, their present problems, and also how the adorable women they

can't live without are messing with their heads! I FLOVE this series with all my heart!! The sexy

dancing, the hot n' heavy lovin' and all the emotional heartache was ah-mazing! Seriously some of

the steamiest sexy-times that I've ever read!! Oh and what a fantabulous HEA for each one of the

guys! You all just gotta read this!!

This is an excellent bundle of the three Walk of Shame books plus 3 bonus chapters, one for each

of our guys!This was my first time reading Cale's story and I loved it- another emotional sexy man

just waiting for the right woman!If you have not met Slade and Hemy, well hang on because those

bad boys will truly rock your world!All in all this entire series is worthy of more than 5 hot-as-sin stars

-- don't ever judge a stripper by their job..each one of these men has an emotional and of course a

sexy story to be told!!Come visit Walk of Shame!!Reviewed by J.Loves2read from Alpha Book Club

First book is Slade a man that is hiding his old life behind his new stripper lifestyle so he doesn't

have to remember the tragedy that changed his life.Second book is Hemy a dirty sexy long hair guy

that was left by the love of his life years ago. He has a dark past and thing have changed his love of



his life comes back into his life and he has to prove himself to her.Third book is about Cale a man

that has been in love with the same girl for years and she is finally moving back. Now all these years

he waited for her and wants to remind her of what they had before they left

First Slade....then Hemy and finally Cale- too much hotness all in one place!!!Absolutely loved the

Walk of Shame Series!!! I couldn't get enough of it!Slade and Aspen were scorching hot together -

the quiet girl meets sexy stripper!Hemy and Onyx were just plain hot together - on fire the entire

book!Cale and Riley were very sweet and romantic then hot...hot...hot!The men of Walk of Shame

had me from page one. I can't wait to read more from Victoria Ashley!

So this was recommended to me by a lot of people. I read it and it was okay for me. The stripper

scene just doesn't do it for me and I think because they are young that it was just hard for me to get

into. All of that said I gave it 4 stars because the writing was good. The story flowed from one to the

other. Plots came to a good ending and subplots were minimal but resolved clearly. Someone else

may love this book it just wasn't meant to be loved by me. So if you love stripper scene, some

angst, sex, and HEA's then give this series a go.

These books are sexy and the bonus content was a perfect added touch. The men are every

woman's wet dream and the girls are relatable. The plots are interesting and it's easy to lose

yourself in them. I read all of the books - plus the bonus content was a perfect way to wrap together

all 3 books. I'm hoping the author does a book involving Sage so we can learn her whole story.

This three part series cannot be beat. You will not be disappointed. All three men bring something to

the table that cannot be denied as being at the top of their game. Slade is the most mesmerizing,

hot badass around with the hard Rock body to bring you to your knees. His sexual appetite is is out

of this world, and he takes his women like no one has ever taken them before. This man doesn't

need a red room to make him memorable. He's intelligent, sexy, badass, wounded, and extremely

loyal. Hemy, he has a different approach to his sexuallity .... Anything pretty much goes as long as it

gets him where he needs to go. He's up for anything, riding the next sexual high. Anything to

replace the pain of losing the two things in his life that meant the most to him. He's inked up, pierced

and gives the girls what they want. Deep inside Hemy lies a man totured from his past, and fighting

to overcome all his demons. He's one wild ride, so buckle up. Cale... get ready for your heart to

melt. He's sexual, and beautiful. Women he may be able to grind his way into your heart, but he's



saving himself for the love of his life, Riley. Yea, a virgin stripper with more sex appeal, charm and

charisma than hardly one woman can handle. Although he's versed on his oral capabilities and

knows exactly what to do with his hands, Cale relishes the day he takes Riley for his own. Victoria

captivates you, and holds your attention. You will NOT want to put this series down. Girls, if you

thought the other book got you hot and bothered, wait until Slade, Hemy, and Cale dance for you!

I had already read and reviewed Slade and Hemy before buying this set. I don't regret it for a

moment either. W.O.S. has been an awesome series to read and I love all of the different storylines

and personalities each one has. Cale was right when he mentioned that believing a stripper could

be a virgin was a very tough one but babies are born everyday and they are miraculous too. The

love and dedication he had for Riley was inspiring. It made me want my own Cale too.
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